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Are you a news
enthusiast?
Subscribe today to the most
read on-line news in the city.
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Headlines

BREAKING NEWS!!!
Enterprise America Citizen was in the
bank earlier today when she was
caught stealing two dollars from our
Credit Union. Witnesses include vicepresident of the credit union Maggie
Boyle and Web News’s own managing
editor Ragan DL. The accused was
tried and found guilty of crime by
police officer Karizma Braithwaite.
She has paid her do, and is now free to
go. Thank you City Hall!

Keegan Bozzi, an ordinary citizen at enterprise
America made 80 points in 60 seconds: I asked the
owner of the sports shop Jack Harrigan how he
could have possibly made 80 points in 60 seconds
and he said “I was just watching him make shot
(Continued)
After shot and only
missing 3 shots the
whole time, it was
magical”
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City Hall

Broadcast Center

City hall houses three types of government:
Legislative, Executive and judicial. Part of being a
responsible citizen is paying fines for any laws
violated or completing assigned community service.
City hall also collects taxes and fees from each
business. This revenue can be used to keep the city
safe, clean and fun for all citizens and businesses. At
city hall being fair and just is a must.

In our business we provide information about our
community. We also provide music to entertain
people.

Credit Union

Delivery Center

Do you need a loan, credit card or bank account? Well
we have it here! Our products include credit cards,
loans and checks. Also we can open a bank account
for you for FREE, stop into your federal credit union
where money really does grow on trees

The delivery center is a center of joy and
organization. The business is always busy. Its
stocked by collecting packaging, delivering materials
and supplies. We are very neat, kind, responsible,
respectful, honest, and trustable. We are creative
professional. We’re not negative were positive.

Café
As said in the slogan “If its food you need the café is the place to be” It’s true. The
café is where you can chillax and sip your tea….Literally. Also, if you’re in need for
a little grub, you are very welcome to come (but don’t eat all of our food.)
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Wellness Center

Nature Shop

At the wellness center we provide products to make
your health better. We provide health insurance
policies for businesses’ and citizens. Helping people
stay healthy is what we do. What we sell is important
to what you need for your health. We sell heal insure
emcee stress balls chair massages awareness’ pins and
worry beads. Come down to the wellness center
“your health is our # 1 priority”

Come down to the nature shop nature will be here
every day so when you get a chance come down to
the nature shop. Pulse checkout what we have in
stores. All the thing we sell are art work and nature

Web News

Utility Company

The web news provides entertainment and
information. Buy an ad in our online news paper and
watch your business bloom. “Web News is our name,
and entertainment is our game”, from interesting
stories to colorful photos, the web newspaper will
never fail to entertain. From ads to headlines, you’ll
love your news.

We provide your power, and give you the power to
warm your food. Also, now we will give your
company power. Then, make your life easier for you
and your company. We also do repair for your
power unit. “We Got The Power”.

Sign Shop
Do you need signs, business cards, or birthday cards? Then just stop…. And go to the sign shop. We can help
your business and give you quality products with fair prices. To help you and your understory sell your
products fast and easy.
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“Wow!” you say as you inspect a
pet rock. “ Yes! Isn’t it great? It’s
all made right here!” says
Quinete at the Nature Shop.
Come on down to the Nature
Shop for quality nature made
knick-knacks.

Sports Shop
We are the sports shop and we will sell you all
sports related items and inform you about sports. If
you need sports pins we got them, if you need
basketball hoops we have those too, you need

Technology Center

Automotive Shop

Welcome to the Technology Shop. We can provide all
of your computer, technology, and web page needs.
Anything from computer based web page designs to
web site hosting services. We hope that you are
satisfied with all our services. The technology shop is
here for you and here to stay.

If you want it, we got it so come on
down to the automotive center, we got
air freshener, the freshest cars in town.
We have the best so come down to the
automotive center. We have the best
customer service known to mankind.
We are the easiest to work with…so
come on down to the Automotive Shop.

Manufacturing Center
If you need pens we got them. So come on down to the manufacturing center. Where
we make flower pens, furry head pens and business pens. If you need it we supply it!
We don’t make pens for free but we make the m fast and perfect!! So don’t be shy
come by and you’ll see what everyone has been talking about.

